GETAWAY

TOP RESORTS IN
THE U.S. &
CANADA

1 | POST RANCH INN,
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA
Perched on a cliff and shrouded by redwoods, the retreat is a fave of celebs and brides alike. Take your pick: tree house, roundhouse, or one with a sod-covered roof. From $675; postranchinn.com.

2 | PALM SPRINGS
RENDEZVOUS, PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA
From $159; palm springsrendezvous.com.

3 | HENDERSON PARK
INN, DESTIN, FLORIDA
From $339; hendersonparkinn.com.

4 | ABIGAIL’S HOTEL,
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
From $229; abigailshotel.com.

5 | STARFISH MANOR
OCEANFRONT HOTEL,
LINCOLN CITY, OREGON
From $179; onthebeachfront.com.

TOP RESORTS IN
EUROPE

A funny thing happened as we crunched the numbers. Santorini resorts took five out of the five top slots in this category. Been there already? Check out our editors’ picks at right for other European resorts.

1 | ANASTASIS APARTMENTS, SANTORINI, GREECE
From the insane ocean views to the sexy infinity pool, this 18-suite whitewashed retreat is pure romance. If you get restless, the village of Imerovigli is a 10-minute walk away; just get back to your balcony in time to see the sun sink into the Aegean. From $222; anastasisapartments.com.

2 | ART MAISONS DIA CASTLE LUXURY SUITES ASPAKI EXCLUSIVE HOTEL, SANTORINI, GREECE
From $556; artmaisons.gr.

3 | ASTRA SUITES,
SANTORINI, GREECE
From $306; astra suites.com.

4 | IKIES TRADITIONAL HOUSES, SANTORINI, GREECE
From $363, including breakfast; ikies.com.

5 | HONEYMOON PETRA VILLAS, SANTORINI, GREECE
From $518; honeymoonpetra.com.

“THE INFINITY POOLS LOOK OUT OVER THE PACIFIC AND ARE OPEN LATE—PERFECT FOR STARGAZING.”

–KAREN H., TRIPADVISOR REVIEWER
Post Ranch Inn, Big Sur, California